
From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
To: Comments, BCC Agenda
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 4:15:56 PM
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This message has originated from Outside of the Organization. Do Not Click on links or open
attachments unless you are expecting the correspondence from the sender and know the content is
safe.

Live Form
Topic Face Covering Ordinance 20-14
BCC Agenda Date 9-10-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments

FOR THE RECORD
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/WHO-2019-
nCoV-IPC_Masks-Children-2020.1 Given the limited
evidence on the use of masks in children for COVID-19
or other respiratory diseases, including limited evidence
about transmission of SARS-CoV-2 in children at
specific ages, the formulation of policies by national
authorities should be guided by the following
overarching public health and social principles: • Do no
harm: the best interest, health and well-being of the child
should be prioritized. • The guidance should not
negatively impact development and learning outcomes. •
The guidance should consider the feasibility of
implementing recommendations in different social,
cultural and geographic contexts, including settings with
limited resources, humanitarian settings and among
children with disabilities or specific health conditions.

Citizen Name Virginia Frizzle
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
To: Comments, BCC Agenda
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 4:13:45 PM
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Live Form
Topic Face Covering Ordinance 20-14
BCC Agenda Date 9-10-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments

FOR THE RECORD Use in schools and tertiary
institutions Children and young people at early learning
services and schools Alert Level 2 Children and young
people do not need to wear masks or face coverings at
Alert Level 2 because the risk of infection within early
learning services and school environments is low. Other
public health control measures will be in place, including
children and staff staying home if they are sick, contact
tracing, and hygiene requirements. Alert Level 3
Children and young people do not need to wear masks or
face coverings at Alert Level 3 if they remain within their
early learning or school bubbles of up to 20 children.
This includes staying at least 2 metres away from
children from other early learning or school bubbles
outside. Other public health control measures will be in
place including children and staff staying home if they
are sick, contact tracing, and hygiene requirements.
Children and young people on transport provided by
early learning services and schools Alert Level 2
Children and young people are not required to wear
masks or face coverings on school transport at Alert
Level 2. This includes buses or vans chartered or used by
schools or early learning services to carry children,
students and staff. Children and young people aged 6
years and over can choose to wear a mask or face
covering when they are on school transport. Alert Level 3
School transport is unlikely to run at Alert Level 3. If it is
operating, children and young people are not required to
wear masks or face coverings on school transport. This
includes buses or vans chartered or used by schools or
early learning services to carry children, students and
staff. Children and young people aged 6 years and over
can choose to wear a mask or face covering when they
are on school transport. https://www.health.govt.nz/our-
work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-
coronavirus/covid-19-health-advice-general-
public/covid-19-use-masks-and-face-coverings-
community
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
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Live Form
Topic Face Covering Ordinance 20-14
BCC Agenda Date 9-10-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments

FOR THE RECORD
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-020-0843-2
Among the samples collected without a face mask, we
found that the majority of participants with influenza
virus and coronavirus infection did not shed detectable
virus in respiratory droplets or aerosols, whereas for
rhinovirus we detected virus in aerosols in 19 of 34
(56%) participants (compared to 4 of 10 (40%) for
coronavirus and 8 of 23 (35%) for influenza). For those
who did shed virus in respiratory droplets and aerosols,
viral load in both tended to be low (Fig. 1). Given the
high collection efficiency of the G-II (ref. 19) and given
that each exhaled breath collection was conducted for
30 min, this might imply that prolonged close contact
would be required for transmission to occur, even if
transmission was primarily via aerosols, as has been
described for rhinovirus colds20. Our results also
indicate that there could be considerable heterogeneity in
contagiousness of individuals with coronavirus and
influenza virus infections.
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
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Live Form
Topic Mask Ordinance
BCC Agenda Date
Your Stand on the Issue

Comments

Hello Commissioners, I watched the meeting today, and
with the exception of Commissioner Peters was appalled
at your lack of care for the citizens that elected you. The
majority of the people that called in opposed your mask
mandate, but you do not care. Your incompetence is
showing. We elected you, you work for us, and you are
not doing the job we hired you for. The only person that
has the gall to speak for the citizens is Commissioner
Peters, whom I would like to thank. The rest of you are
useless. I am tired of your lies. Commissioner Justice-
your time is limited. I cannot wait to see you voted out
come November. Your blatant lies throughout this
COVID pandemic will be the end of your career in local
politics. You claimed that Gov. Desantis closed
businesses down, but he has said multiple times during
the pandemic that he didn't close anything except bars.
Answer me this, if Desantis closed the businesses, how
come other counties still had certain businesses open..
Don't worry, I won't wait for an answer, because you are
too scared to admit you lied. Commissioner Gerard- You
were horrible as the mayor of Largo, and you are even
worse as a county commissioner. You should be ashamed
of yourself. You are supposed to be a voice for the
citizens that elected you, but you are not. You are a
failure and an incompetent leader. You care more about
your career and personal agendas than you do the people
you SERVE. I cannot wait until I have the chance to vote
you out of office. I am tired of all of you besides
Commissioner Peters pushing your personal agendas and
opinions on us. (Looking at you Welch with you BLM
background). You have Doctors participate in the
meeting that will further your agenda. If they don't, you
simply ignore what they have to say. You need to end the
mask mandate. We are adults, we DEMAND to be
treated as such. We the citizens of Pinellas County will
not take your incompetence any longer. We will rise up
against you, and your unconstitutional mandates, there
will be nothing you can do against it.
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Live Form
Topic Face Covering Ordinance 20-14
BCC Agenda Date 9-3-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments

FOR THE RECORD
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/25903751/ Results: The
rates of all infection outcomes were highest in the cloth
mask arm, with the rate of ILI statistically significantly
higher in the cloth mask arm (relative risk (RR)=13.00,
95% CI 1.69 to 100.07) compared with the medical mask
arm. Cloth masks also had significantly higher rates of
ILI compared with the control arm. An analysis by mask
use showed ILI (RR=6.64, 95% CI 1.45 to 28.65) and
laboratory-confirmed virus (RR=1.72, 95% CI 1.01 to
2.94) were significantly higher in the cloth masks group
compared with the medical masks group. Penetration of
cloth masks by particles was almost 97% and medical
masks 44%. Conclusions: This study is the first RCT of
cloth masks, and the results caution against the use of
cloth masks. This is an important finding to inform
occupational health and safety. Moisture retention, reuse
of cloth masks and poor filtration may result in increased
risk of infection. Further research is needed to inform the
widespread use of cloth masks globally. However, as a
precautionary measure, cloth masks should not be
recommended for HCWs, particularly in high-risk
situations, and guidelines need to be updated.
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
To: Comments, BCC Agenda
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Live Form
Topic Mask Ordinance
BCC Agenda Date
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments I strongly oppose this ordinance. It is not supported by
science, in fact, it has the opposite of the intended effect.

Citizen Name Krista Grubb

Address
635 Village Way 
Palm Harbor, FL 34683 
United States

Phone 727-3651551
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
To: Comments, BCC Agenda
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 12:10:44 PM
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Live Form
Topic Masks
BCC Agenda Date 9-3-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose
Comments End the mask mandate now please!!!
Citizen Name Miranda

Address Largo, FL 
United States
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
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Live Form
Topic Mask Ordinance
BCC Agenda Date 9-3-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments
It is my body and if i choose not to wear A mask it is MY
choice! If you chose to wear a mask than it your choice!
People should not be forced!!!!!!

Citizen Name Mary Rose Housh

Address
751 Sunset Drive 
Tarpon Springs, Fl 34689 
United States

Phone 727-7272439136
Email Mrhoush@arrysroofing.com
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
To: Comments, BCC Agenda
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 11:13:00 AM
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Live Form
Topic Mask ordinance
BCC Agenda Date
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments Please end the mask ordinance, my body, my choice, my
child, my choice, my RIGHTS!!!

Citizen Name Heidi Housh

Address Tarpon Springs , FL 34689 
United States

Phone
Email Munchkin1085@hotmail.com
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
To: Comments, BCC Agenda
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 10:22:06 AM
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Live Form
Topic Mask Ordinance
BCC Agenda Date 9-3-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments
If someone is not sick the masks do not, by any scientific
evidence, protect them from getting sick. It should be up
to the individual and no longer mandated.

Citizen Name Dominic Mancini

Address
1660 Silverwood Street 
Tarpon Springs 
United States

Phone 727-9193209
Email Domdrumz3@gmail.com
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
To: Comments, BCC Agenda
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 10:15:50 AM
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safe.

Live Form
Topic Mask Mandates
BCC Agenda Date 9-3-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments

Heyo! The CDC admitted that this virus isnt to serious.
Fauci admitted that masks are useless. Not sure what
you're waiting for, we should be the example to everyone
else on reopening. Let's ignite this economy

Citizen Name Briella Pendergrass

Address
120 Melrose Dr 
Safety Harbor, FL 34695 
United States

Phone 727-4838093
Email briellapendergrass@gmail.com
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
To: Comments, BCC Agenda
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 10:02:16 AM
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Live Form
Topic Abolish mask mandates
BCC Agenda Date 9-3-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments

I work in a high risk business and fear that anyone who
enters my store front can not be identified due to the
mask mandates should I be Robbed or worse. My and my
family's health is at risk with the public mask mandates
and I wish to see them abolished. I do not believe they
are doing any good for the health of our youth and
elderly. I am not a medical expert but if Covid is so
contagious why are there not required Bio Hazard waist
bins readily available? In 2019 the city did away with
plastic straws to help the environment but now our
waterways are clogged with masks and gloves. What was
the point?

Citizen Name Tara Homan

Address
4720 1st Ave South 
St Petersburg , FL 33711 
United States

Phone 727-2497320
Email Tara.rinkel@gmail.com
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
To: Comments, BCC Agenda
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 9:34:28 AM
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Live Form
Topic Mask Ordinance
BCC Agenda Date 9-3-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments

Please abolish the mask ordinance. It is unconstitutional
and abusive. It denies me my right to live freely and has
hurt my family directly. We know the true numbers of
supposed COVID only deaths were recently adjust by the
CDC themselves who showed there was NO pandemic.
ABOLISH the ordinance now.

Citizen Name Lisa Bilz

Address
222 Orangewood Ave 
Clearwater, FL 33755 
United States

Phone
Email
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
To: Comments, BCC Agenda
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 9:25:59 AM
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Live Form
Topic Mask ordinance
BCC Agenda Date 9-3-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments I oppose mandated masks. Numbers are going down.
Stop treating us like children, YOU work for us.

Citizen Name Jennifer Sullivan

Address
8473 Bardmoor Place 
Seminole, Florida 33777 
United States

Phone 727-5600423
Email Jennifersullivan2010@gmail.com
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
To: Comments, BCC Agenda
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 9:19:46 AM
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safe.

Live Form
Topic Mask Ordinance
BCC Agenda Date 9-3-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments

Based on extensive research, masks and face covers are
not affective for stopping the virus. However, if someone
is concerned about the disease, they should take
appropriate precautions to prevent illness. Proper diet and
exercise, washing hands, avoiding other sick people, and
plenty of rest are great ways to stay healthy. Masks
should not be a requirement for any American. The
government should not be allowed to have this type of
control over Americans if the people do not decide that
that is best for the individual.

Citizen Name Greg White

Address
2455 Indigo Dr. 
Clearwater, fL 33763 
United States

Phone 609-6103408
Email Greg@gregwhitejr.com
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
To: Comments, BCC Agenda
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 9:15:12 AM
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safe.

Live Form
Topic Mask Mandates
BCC Agenda Date 9-03-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments

I STRONGLY OPPOSE the mask mandates. End the
mandates now. I encourage you all to start paying closer
attention to your constituency. This mandate continues to
cause more long lasting issues and harm. The ends do not
justify the means in this instance. End the mandates
NOW. Best, Dr. Leia King-Carr,PhD

Citizen Name Leia King-Carr,PhD

Address
10549 Nina St 
Largo, FL 33779 
United States

Phone 928-304-1845
Email leiakingcarr@gmail.com
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
To: Comments, BCC Agenda
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 9:09:54 AM
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Live Form
Topic Mandatory mask mandate
BCC Agenda Date 9-3-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments We the people of Pinellas County are ending the
mandatory mask mandate.

Citizen Name Dawn Peters

Address
16049 Redington Drive 
Redington Beach, FL 33708 
United States

Phone 727-4100646
Email dawnmp01@hotmail.com
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
To: Comments, BCC Agenda
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 8:56:42 AM
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Live Form
Topic Mask Ordinance
BCC Agenda Date 9-3-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments

I strongly oppose continuing the mandatory mask
ordinance any longer! I fight for medical freedom and do
not believe in any forced or mandatory medical
procedure, up to and including wearing a medical device
over my face!

Citizen Name Kelly

Address Tarpon Springs, FL 34689 
United States

Phone
Email kellyriedy@yahoo.com
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
To: Comments, BCC Agenda
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 8:41:35 AM
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Live Form
Topic Local State of Emergency
BCC Agenda Date 9-3-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments I oppose continuing local state of emergency orders and I
oppose mask mandates.

Citizen Name Christine Bauhs

Address
4039 
Saint Petersburg, FL 33712 
United States

Phone 727-4183641
Email cfmoonshadow@gmail.com
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
To: Comments, BCC Agenda
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 7:09:46 AM
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Live Form
Topic State of emergency
BCC Agenda Date 9-3-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose
Comments End the state of emergency. End the mask mandate.
Citizen Name Danielle Ciliento

Address
1708 Laurie Lane 
Belleair , Florida 33756 
United States

Phone 727-6866817
Email danielle.ciliento77@gmail.com
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
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Live Form
Topic Local state of emergency
BCC Agenda Date 9-3-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments

Pinellas County’s response to the state of emergency is
hindering my ability to thrive. The mask mandate has
exposed and normalized medical discrimination,
infringed our freedoms, and caused a rampant mental
health crisis. I have been harassed, denied access to
services, and humiliated for conditions resulting from my
service in defending the freedoms that are now being
taken away from me. Businesses and individuals are
selectively enforcing the mandate, and have increasingly
become more oppressive with each extension of the state
of emergency in Pinellas County.   I am severely limited
in my ability to accomplish average daily living tasks
like going to the grocery store or picking up medicine.
 I’ve been harassed at my local gym for not wearing a
mask while exercising- also an exemption under the
county mask mandate.  My 10-year-old son’s
requirement to wear a mask is left to my discretion, but
again we have been harassed in local stores for him not
wearing a mask.   These incidents are a direct result of
the County Commission's refusal to develop a localized
plan based on science and transparent decision points. I
urge you to lift the mask mandate based on the CDC’s
revised data on infection rates and the continued drop in
positive cases requiring medical in the county and state.

Citizen Name Darrell Carr

Address
10549 Nina St 
Seminole, Florida 33778 
United States

Phone 928-3042230
Email darrellwcarr@gmail.com
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From: Pinellas County Clerk of the Circuit Court and Comptroller on behalf of noreply@mypinellasclerk.org
To: Comments, BCC Agenda
Date: Wednesday, September 2, 2020 8:59:19 PM
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Live Form
Topic Masks
BCC Agenda Date 9-3-2020
Your Stand on the Issue Oppose

Comments

It is time to drop the ridiculous mask mandate. Just this
week, the statistics coming out of the CDC reinforce the
overreaction and hysteria that has been created over this
virus. Allow individuals to wear a mask if they so choose
and let businesses require a mask if they so choose...but
it is time to move on from this “emergency mandate”.

Citizen Name Jennifer Patterson

Address
1480 Sturbridge Court 
Dunedin, FL 34598 
United States

Phone 417-2343466
Email Jlpatterson2002@gmail.com
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